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FOREWORD.

I T is no less a duty than a pleasure to begin
this "Foreword" with an expression of
gratitude, first to my accomplished friend

and former neighbour, Mr. H. Maurice
Page, of Manwood Court, Sandwich, for

the three beautiful sketches which he has made for this

volume ;
• secondly, to Mr. F, Percy Wild, of Gossmore,

Marlow, for kindly putting at my disposal a picture of

his that appeared some time since in the Royal
Academy, and now, in the form of a frontispiece to my
book, so charmingly illustrates the verses printed on
page 6i.

A brief word as to the title. Readers of William
Watson's poetry will doubtless recognize the source.

In any case the seven words of the title may be
regarded as interpretative as well as descriptive—in so

far, that is, as they indicate a certain emotional attitude

both towards Poetry and towards Life.

There are minds so complexioned that nothing less

than clear-cut definition in regard to the problems of

Nature (and the World) appeals to them with any con-

sistent force. Such minds—positive in cast, nourished

1 The Poems have, with a single exception, been written during the

past five years. They have all, whether previously printed or not,

been subjected to a scrupulous revision before appearing in this

volume.



upon " facts "—are disdainful of indecision in the

intellectual reference. And they have their reward

—

unhaunted by the poet's vision, untenanted by the

poet's abiding sense of sadness, alike.

But there are others. Children less of the Gold Hour
than of the Grey, for whom the atmosphere of Half-

lights possesses a significance as enduring as it is

exquisite. And these—lovers of the tender distances,

worshippers of a later hour—all too conscious (as they

must be) of the limitations of the landscape and the

world, are fain to cherish the fancy (if it be no more)
that the message of the Eternal is as authentic when
calling—how softly!—through the long shadows and
Half-lights of Life, as when speaking at noon-day,

" In the bustle of man's work-time."

Thepompof Morn : the pride of Noon : the wistfulness

of Even ; each a separate creation of the Time-Spirit,

and, together, how symbolic of the deeper mysteries of

our manifold existence

!

Surely it is no " indiscoverable secret" that "sleeps"
in words so old, so familiar, so artless

:

"He went up into a mountain, apart, to pray; and, when the

evening was come, He was there—alone.'"

Or, again,

"They heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in

the cool of the day."

E. H. B.

Marlow, Bucks,

Christmas Day, igo2.
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LOVE AND SORROW:

A FRAGMENT OF A CONFESSION.

|HE curfew bell is tolling: shades of

night

Are creeping on, this early summer
eve,

Drowsing the world in darkness ; while, anon,

Some fleeting ghost of cloudrack imminent

Shoots out a fiery streamer o'er the wan
Deep hollows of the heaven, as though 'twould

now
Dispute the proud pre-eminence of Death

Rising to claim his sovereignty o'er day

Slow-ebbing in the west. Here sit we, then.

The last time, hand in hand. It is most sad.

O these last hours that glide so swiftly by.

These moments that move forward, one by

one,

To lose themselves in dumb Oblivion's waste.

These instants we would fain hold doubly sure

To save from Fate's remorseless grasp ! Ah me,
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Howin the yearstocomemythoughts will turn,

This parting scene renew, and silently,

'Mid the shut places of my soul, once more
Measure the lapsing hours, and live again

This passing of the old sweet life, ev'n now
Crowned with most sacred memories—but in

vain

!

Was it your voice I heard but yesternight

—

Voice in the twilight floating, as you sang

To the sound of the lyre ? or did I dream that

song?

Dear roses that, ere you be fallen,

Fade faster than sunsets in spring,

Sweet flowers, with your vanishing glories,

Winged rapid as birds on the wing

;

How tender my thought circles round you.

How mingled with passion and pain !

Ah, know you not, exquisite roses.

Love waketh in vain ?

Glad sundawns that, ere you be risen.

Sink swifter than roses that die.

Bright births of the heart of the morning
Far-flamed from the towers of the sky

;

O roses and dawns, whose departings

Seem an image of joy that hath set.

What is Love but a splendour of sorrow,
And a crown of regret ?

" An idle dream at best
!

" cries the hard world

;
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" What profits it to drag the empty Past

Back from the solitudes of Life ? why brood,

Or torture Time with fancies ? " Aye, 'tis so !

Yet while we yield assent, and bow the head.

Our heart belies us, and the mystery

Still haunts us. For the magic of gone years

Alone has power to stir us, when we turn

Our eyes from all this Present, and our ears

Hear, echoing through the sounding ways of

Time,

The ghosts of long-stilled voices breathing soft

As if to cheer us on our pilgrimage.

Press my hand closer ; 'tis for a brief while

:

Is not the date of the departing nigh,

O all too surely nigh ? For I have loved

Most deeply, and have let all tender thoughts

So twine about you, dearest, that my life

Has knit itself to thine in strength of soul

And fervour. Dear, seems it not passing

strange.

That, while my passion has so spent its

strength

Around its darling object, fain to trace

One least clear sign of a responsive touch,

My heart too surely warns me I have given,
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But not received ? I think God means my life

Should reap some benediction, some unguessed
And secret power from this unstinted force

Of deep devotion : yet not here, not here,

Comes the reward of comfort ! Earthly loss,

Through purgatorial fires of sorrow drawn.

Is oft transmuted into heavenly gain

—

Or so we fondly trust. Therefore I turn

Undaunted from this life of petty aims.

Of hopes surrendered, and recurring cares.

To catch some glimmer of a higher truth

—

That naught within the economy of God
Is wholly lost, but that at length, far off,

In undiscerned abodes of future bliss,

God shall make sure a recompense, in kind

Proportioned to man's labour. 'Tis my faith

God never means His creatures that have
spent

Themselves on love, should be in turn amerced
Of love, and so fall short of life's acquists

The noblest and the best. Yet seems it hard
To go on loving much and suffering much,
And win no least return, no answering pulse

Of love, nor feel its balms, like dew, descend
To heal the troubled spirit.

This one hour
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Be merciful and patient, love. Long since

I watched and waited for you : Jacob-like,

Have served for you, how vainly! for my doom
Must be to see you, dear as life itself.

Unmoored for ever from me. I am thine.

Thine only, for this world and for the next

;

But thou—not mine, nor now nor evermore.

I am smitten, yea weary of life with its peril and pain,

And the long night's implacable reign :

I have yielded my soul to a transport ofsorrow and sighs,

To the passion of dead memories.
And the limitless glory of morning hath faded to grey,

And pleasure is vanished away.

Too swiftly hath Time, the relentless, bound wings to

his feet,

And stolen life's promise so sweet

;

Like roses discrowned of their petals the wild years

are blown.
And the dews thereof wasted and flown.

And, lost in the silence, my spirit regardeth man's days

In trouble and secret amaze.

Far-fallen, my splendours of purpose draw difficult

breath,

Grown cold in the shadow of Death
;

Over life, and the high thoughts life kindles. Fate steals

like eclipse.

And the beauty hath fled from my lips.

No guerdon I crave but to lapse, like the refluent wave,

Unrebuked, to the peace of the grave.
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Beloved, you remember one fair morn
Last summer, when upon the upland slopes

We met in happiest union, and beguiled

The golden morning in such bright discourse

As well might seem the prelude to a bliss

Not to be broken ? By a plashing stream

Thatdanced above a thousand moss-cladstones
Within its shining bed ; along a path,

Broidered with flowers, the yellow and the

blue.

That followed all the streamlet's windings ; on

Past the resounding mill-wheel ; o'er a plank

That served for bridge, and up through wooded
banks

High-overarched with gracious trees,we went.

Till, reaching a proclivity of cliff

Whose summit served us as a vantage-tower.

We saw the prospect wide disclose itself

In sovran splendour. Full in face, the sea,

Dappled with summer sails ; to left and right

Rose a blue line of undulating hills

With tenderest verdure clad; down, at our feet,

Swept by the imperious stream, and in and out

Darted its silver mazes thridding far

The low, long vale where lay the meadow-
lands
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Robed in the pomps of morning. Surely grass

Had never looked more green ; never grazed

kine

More restfully, nor such peculiar grace

Was ever twined about the branching arms
Of oaks so stately ; never changeful sky

Had gleamed more tenderly through all its

depths

Of soft beseeching blue. Loud sang the choir,

In full concent, ofbirds thatheavenward soared,

Nor e'er had seemed their throats more tunable

To highest rapture. Came one breath of bliss

Fanned from the empyrean ; sweet Love
awoke,

Awoke as once in Paradise when first

The angels guarded Eden.

Like a thought,

Swift, undefined, yet pregnant with a hope

Beyond all reach of utterance, there flashed

Into my soul a Presence. Now were all

The avenues of being crowded fast

With flying shapes of glory ; all the gates

And portals of the spirit were thronged round
With subtle, sudden fancies ; and my heart,

Till then a dolorous region, seemed fulfilled

With purest notes of unimagined joy
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Struck from the sounding harp that Love's

hand dowered

With might immortal.

Dear, I gave you love,

A love wherewith God's self had guerdoned

me

—

Love, like a star full-orbed ; content the while

To rest in that mere giving. Yet whereas

God taught me Love, so tooHe showed me Love
Must needs itself be nurtured ; though Love rise

(Like Aphrodite surgent from the foam)

All-perfect and all-pure, it may not rest

Self-sphered, self-poised, self-centred. Love,

to ply

Its holy task aright, craves answering love.

Some object like itself whence it may draw
Sweet sustenance. Love cannot dwell alone.

Beloved, I have sought (how earnestly
!)

To succour love of mine by just so much
Love on your part as mighthave—say—sufficed

To guard my heart from failing, growing old

And disenchanted of its morning dream.

Therein I might have learned to acquiesce.

Alas, it may not be. I bow my head,

Striving to reason wherefore life is left
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Loveless for me, when by me so much love

Has without stint been lavished. Is it so ?

There is no hope—no little broken hope
Of hope to be ? There is not : no, my sweet.

Though all my earth-built hopes be ploughed

to dust,

God will not suffer one that prizes so

His gift to live for ever quite shut out

From Love's enchanted garden; not in the dark

Shall I be left. I know not when, nor where.

But surely in His own good time. His own
Appointed place, and in His own best way
He shall do more than I dare ask or think.

How should I doubt it ? Nay, I doubt it not

;

For is not Love as strong as Death.

But ah

!

Give me at least one kiss, my sweet, and go.



SUNSET: JULY ig, 1899.

jO, 'tis the great Recessional of day,

Loud-paeaned from the choral heart

of things

—

Praise everlasting ! while on cloudy

wings
Dark broods above the sunset. Sweetly gay
The hovering shadows of the evening play

O'er the transfigured landscape; from the

strings

Of Nature's mighty harp one prelude rings—

The quiet herald of Night's sacred sway.

Far off, in accents tender, yet o'erbrimmed

With passion's deep reserve, chaunts the full

sea,

In breathing monotone, his tale of pride.

The moon is up ; a single star has trimmed
His lamp ; bird-voices cease ; and far and wide
Draws on a silence like Eternity.
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ONE YEAR OLD.

(TO MY LITTLE BOY.)

jAST my window you go,

Dear, with a rose-red flower

Claspt in the fair chubby hand.

Past, and across the mead
You flit, clad all in the robe

That seems as it matched the life

Dreaming beneath the white.

Over the autumn lawns

Where a moment's gleam of the sun

Hovers, I watch you still

—

So innocent, happy, and wise

;

Wise in the wonderful thoughts

Unframed by the baby lips

;

Pure as the flower you bear,

Happy in all your ways,

And touched with the light of heaven.

So live for us ever, my sweet.

And love us, and move evermore

Through our lives like a sunbeam from God.

II



MORNING.

|ROM the wells of holy Night

Stealing softly, stealing bright,

Rise the mystic streams of Light.

Hark! o'er wood and stream and
lawn

Chimes of faery music, drawn
From the golden gates of Dawn.

'mi

EVENING.

AFTED from the bounds of Day,

Where soft lights and shadows play,

Steals at length Eve's roundelay.

Elfin echoes, low as sweet.

O'er the cloud-rim pause, to greet

Night returned on silent feet.
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ALONE.

HE lay and dreamed upon her pallet

couch

—

Dreaming, yet half awake ; and saw
the wall

Catch the faint flicker of a dying fire,

And shadows rise and fall.

The room was cheerless : o'er the window
hung

Nor blind nor curtain screening from her

sight

The fronting rows of blackened chimney-

stacks,

Dim roofs, and starless night.

A strip of matting lay along the floor.

Close by the table where a candle stood

And guttered as some keen draught took the

flame;

And there, a box of wood,
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A battered chair from which the stuffing

droopt,

A single shelf which held a crust of bread,

And, at one end, her garments, poor and old.

Folded by the bed's head.

Yet was her mind untouched by thought of all

That present scene of poverty and want

;

Her thoughts—if thoughts she had—were
centred round

One little withered plant,

—

A sickly flower set on the window-sill.

Drawing precarious life in London air

;

But to her dying eyes a thing of joy.

And passionately fair.

Ah, did not those sear leaves grow bright by
turns,

Crowding her heart with dreams of other

years,

Of happy childhood hours, fair woods and
fields.

And home, and innocent tears ?
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Perhaps, in moments of her restless sleep,

Her wistful eyes went gazing far away

:

She watched once more the glorious summer
dawns

Break, and the cloudless day

Of early womanhood rise bright and sweet

'Mid rural pleasance; caught the subtle

smell

Of upland pasture and of lonely dale

:

Or chime of some church bell

She heard again ; and saw, in waking trance,

The stream that babbled near the moss-

grown mill,

The swathes of new-mown grass, the

flowering squares

Embroidering the steep hill

That rose above her father's cottage door.

And music of that earthly paradise

Was blent with some unearthly strain that

swells,

And, on the sudden, flies

;
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Yet none may know its secret save the soul

Attuned to hear by Death's prophetic hand.

She woke—and shuddered; the faint rush-

light dipt

;

The dozing fire-flame, fanned

By some strange influence, rose up—and sank;

And she, that woman with the pleading face,

Sat up one instant ; smiled ; then, falling back.

Lay dead in that lone place.
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ON THE NORTH DEVON CLIFFS.

f^ N the Devon cliffs, in the dawn of the

summer,
"When the upland slopeswere aflame

with flowers,

With eyes turned seaward, and heart o'er-

flowing

With bliss ofthe sea andthe long sweet hours,

I wandered alone ; a lark's enchantment

Of song went floating across the sky,

And I paused to hear his rapture of music

Softly die.

Couched, like a lion, in age-long slumber,

Unvexed by the march of the measureless

years.

Blind to the tempests that rage and buffet

The granite-girth of its rock-hewn piers,

A noble cape to the northward stretches,

Its slopes by the clustering grass made
bright,
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Where sunswaxwarm, orthepallidmoonbeams

Shed their light.

Rain, and sun, and buffet of tempest

Have spent their might on the cliffs in vain,

Whosedauntlesstowers,thoughthunder-riven,

Rear high their brows o'er a changeful main

;

Here would I wander, and drink the glory

Of ocean and meadow, of cliff and sky,

And, unrecorded in earthly story,

Here would lie.

Made one at length with the Soul that broodeth

For ever and aye o'er the gates of Time,
Where never a sorrow nor sound intrudeth

To mar the silence that reigns sublime

;

Here would I sleep,where the salt waves falter,

In sight and in sound of the strength of the

sea.

In a grave hewn out of the Sea-King's altar,

Stern and free.
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TO THE MEMORY OF MY FORMER
PUPIL, ARTHUR C. MELVILLE,

DIED JULY 17th, 1899, IN HIS 21st YEAR.

OBED in dim sorrow move the ob-

livious years,

And big with change revolves this

life of ours,

As swiftly ebb the inevitable hours

With barren memories crowned, and fruitless

tears.

Yet no ! not wholly vain. Day after day.

While passes from the scene some friend we
loved.

Some voice we prized, some heart our own has

proved

Through sunshine and through sadness,

—

worlds away.

Steals a sweet whisper, borne on alien wind,

Breathing from undiscoverable lands

Soft echo to the heart that ne'er may find
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Answer to Death's stern riddle. Lo, when
sands

Of Time fail fast, we hear the still small Voice

That bids us hope, and cries "Rejoice, rejoice."
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EUPHRONE.

|AR o'er the shining ocean stoops the

sun,

His golden orb slow-dropping to the

west

;

From realms unseen draws on the night of

stars,

Bright harbingers of rest.

Through dreaming height and hollow, all the

land,

Empurpled in celestial splendour, lies

;

Steals on the ear the sevenfold mystic hymn
Of choral symphonies.

Arched over all, yon silent vault of heaven

Is eloquent of some sublimer peace.

Speaks of a joy-built city girt with praise.

And songs that never cease.

Dear spirit of the tender Night, most blest

In sweet-assured repose, from thy large store

O grant one gift, thy deathless gift of Rest,

When Life's long day is o'er.
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LUX CHRISTI.

Orav iv rji Koafi^ (3, ^ws ^'V' Tov KOfffiov.—St. John.

SON of God, Whose life divine

Through endless ages onward rolls,

Around Whose living memory twine

The thoughts that burn, and stir

our souls

With aspirations high and sweet

—

O Lord, we kneel before Thy feet.

Before Thy feet, O Christ, we kneel,

And lay our humble offerings down,

Such tribute as we know and feel

Thou deemest nobler than a crown

—

The offering of a loyal heart,

The choosing of " that better part."

Lo, past are nineteen hundred years,

With all their follies, noise, and sin

;

Thy Truth, eternal as the spheres,

Is still our secret light within

—

A light to guide, a light to bless.

The witness of Thy faithfulness,
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CARTHAGE
Urbs antiqua fuit, Tyrii tenuere coloni,

Carthago, Italiam contra Tiberinaque longe
Ostia, diues opum studiisque asperrima belli.

—Virgil, Aeneid.

NCE thou didst reign o'er half a

hundred states

Queen city of these Mediterranean

coasts

:

And force ev'n Rome to quail before thy

boasts.

Spite of her wealth and power and quenchless

hates.

Yet, when thy full scale, measured by the

Fates,

Had turned the allotted balance, thy proud

hosts

Being broken, all thy glories paled as ghosts

That flee at dawn', when Night her power

abates.
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Carthage, stilled thy once triumphant arm !

Thy gorgeous temples ploughed into the sand

!

Passed, too, that later splendour sent as balm
To heal an ancient wound, when Rome's red

brand

Shook to its fall. Lo here, by thy loved wave,

1 dream thy past again ; and watch—thy grave.
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THE SHADOW OF A FEAR.

STRANGE delight to weary eyes
Once more to find her in her place,

Read the sweet soul in her replies,

And watch the woman in her face.

Yet oft, when, in the silent hour,

She musing sits, with head bent low,

A sudden something strikes my heart,

Making a secret anguish grow.

An incommunicable pang,

Some haunting vision from the years

That thus she looked, or haply sang

;

And all my heart is loosed in tears.

And lo, the future rises up

In all the panoply of grief

:

Dreaming, I see myself alone,

Time's derelict upon the reef;
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And straightly summon forth the past

To weave afresh the web of bliss,

And count the years that fled so fast,

And think once more I feel her kiss.

"Vp "Tf W tF

Thus, 'mid the sunshine, come there will

Thoughts whose grave burthen frets us sore;

Man cannot draw the veil aside,

Scan what the future has in store

;

Yet lured by some prophetic sense,

His spirit strives to pierce the gloom.

Wrest from the silence one clear spell.

And face the intolerable doom.

Vain task, and idle, too, as vain

!

God drapes the future in a shroud,

Whereby He bids us trust Him more.

And hear His voice behind the cloud.
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RONDEAU.

j
RIGHT Eye of Day, when morn is

nigh

And birds' sweet flutings fill the sky,

Earth wakes to greet thee. Far
and near,

Dim countryside and streamlet clear

Catch somewhat of thine ecstasy.

I love to watch thee where I lie

Half roused from sleep, while lullaby

Of woodland sounds delights mine ear.

Bright Eye of Day,

Across the tree-tops, silently

And swiftly, ere my visions die,

Thy glory lights our sullen year

;

For when thy golden beams appear

The darkness fades, the shadows fly.

Bright Eye of Day

!
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LINES COMPOSED IN VIEW OF THE
GREAT SAHARA, APRIL i6th, 1898.

jEAGUE upon league of blinding

desert sand

Confronts my gaze; far off, to left

and right.

Rise the broad slopes of everlasting hills,

Dis-crowned ; for never on those barren crags

Flowers bloom or green trees waver; miles

on miles,

'Mid spectral wrecks of Nature, Ruin reigns

In silent desolation. At my feet.

Like billows breaking on a lone foreshore.

Ten thousand palms upgather ; thin and clear.

Like some fine vein of silver 'mid the quartz,

A solitary runnel thrids its way
Dispensing verdure. Here, in many a group.

Parched flocks assuage their thirst ; while, on

his knees.

The camel, harassed with his desert march.

Takes solace. Close at hand, all rude and bare,
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The young barbarians of Sahara's plain

Sport by the tent ; and ever their grave sires

Sit brooding. What to them the flight of Time,

To whom the present and the past are one,

Who, under solemn stars and fiery suns,

Have made the illimitable waste a home
Boundless yet free ? They change not as we

change,

But count their herds and flocks and guard

their springs,

And court the sweet oasis, hearing blow

The winds of God across these trackless wilds,

Not less than when old Abram felt his soul

Moved at some secret bidding ; and he went

And left his father's house, and journeyed forth

To that far land of promise.

But for me.

Who, fancy-struck by many a wandering

thought.

Revolve my memories, all the great world's

past

Unfolds itself; I seem to hear again

Loud murmurs from some inarticulate deep,

And watch the nations gather to their wars.

While empires rise and crumble into dust.

Wan as the homeless sand. The sign of Rome,
29



Her Eagle of dominion, floats again

On high Thamurgas' towers; her warrior

hosts

Hold half the nations in their pitiless grasp,

—

And swift the vision fades.

Methinks I see

A blazing Crescent rising from the east.

While all the peoples quake; and that stern

might

Of fierce Mohammad's sons is poured abroad

From Zaragoza to the steep Pamirs,

—

World-empire fated to become as drift

Blown on an iron shore.

And lo, the sound
From yonder mosque of some loud muezzin's

voice

Summons to prayer the Faithful ; and straight-

way
Across the burnished waste of dreadful sand

The sun is sloping to his golden death.
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AN EVENING VOLUNTARY.

HE day is sloping to its close,

The world in purple shadow lies,

And far across the dreaming main
Broods the sweet peace of evening

skies.

Man's heart, too often sorrow-crost.

Is touched with influences rare,

As star on star grows bright by turns.

Hung in the calm translucent air.

This fretful, all-engrossing Earth

That mocks our sympathies and love.

How vain it seems, its lures how scant.

Matched with those endless hosts above.

And, as we fondly yearn, our hearts

Are still immersed in mundane things.

Nor can we, shaken free of sense.

Apparel us in angel wings.
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Yet, while on earth we live and move,
At moments 'mid the busy rush

We may and can clear spirits lift

To worlds where dwells divinest hush.

There lies the spirit's native-land.

There the long-sought Ideal gleams,

Beheld at times—ah ! passing swift

—

Far-mirrored in this House of Dreams.
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AT CLOSE OF DAY.

MAY 19, 1898.

TO THE MEMORY OF WILLIAM EWART
GLADSTONE.

|N gloom and fateful silence, vast as

night,

The shadows of a dying century

Close fast about us. The loud wheels

of War,
The tramp of invisible hosts, break on the ear

In awestruck echoes. Lo, o'er East and West

Fate lays an ominous finger, while men stir

Uneasily, in dumb disquietude.

Marking the balance of the scales of God.

And yet, 'mid these large issues of the time,

Not wholly toward the embattled cloud has set

The nation's thought; but there, where

Cambria's bound

Melts into England, has the wide world's gaze

Turned with a noble pity. Death at last
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Hath laid his hand upon that figure, grave

And bowed with weight of years, and called

him hence

Softly, in painless sleep. Ev'n so we prayed

;

Nor deemed him less heroic in his hour

Of patient, uncomplaining fortitude,

Than when his matchless accents, lifted up
To voice some golden truth, held charmed the

ear

Of listening Senate, shook the people's heart.

And triumphed o'er supineness and despair.

"m^/y^^
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LACKING IS-WHAT?

RE love declares itself, how sweet is

love

!

How instinct with the shy grace of

the dove
That hardly dares aspire to heaven above,

Content to find her happiest treasure here

Among the darling first-fruits of the year,

Fresh woods, and dewy meads, and airy home-
steads dear.

When love fulfils itself, the glory grows

;

Where once the bud, now blooms an open

rose,

Infinite sweets and favours to disclose

:

Yet, blest howe'er love be, thus faultless-fine,

Some loss, some vague discomfort I divine :

Pales not the mystery somewhat, now love's

wholly mine ?
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IN MEMORY OF JOHN RUSKIN.

Who died January 20, 1900, in the 8ist year of his age.

|HY voice is still : the voice long lifted

up
In scorn of sloth, oppression, sinful

greed,

The voice that pealed in silver tune and chime

Proclaiming Truth and Right—the hand that

held

The torch of Beauty high 'mid dusky ways
Of human life and passion—these are still,

Hushed in the twilight of eternal calm.

And but the memory of thy presence left.

Yet this shall haunt us ; this thy presence, pure

And strong as morning risen above the crest

Of some great mountain lonely in its pride.

Shall cheer us through the stormy hour of

doubt

And imminent eclipse. For while we tread

With tired feet the dark world's thoroughfare.

Our hearts, made nobler by thy work, shall

pause

To bless thy honoured name, nor vainly seek

Sweet solace in the message that was thine.
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HOME, SWEET HOME.

IF purest marble, graven with anxious

toil.

Thy merits to disclose should e'er

essay

;

If, from the bedrock of home's sacred soil,

Time should bring up thy deeds to light of

day;

Would not their voice proclaim (as 'tis most
due)

Thy woman's heart was gentle, deep, and true?

Time knows no better guerdon to impart

Than praise of sweetest faith and shining

worth

:

Scorning the idle hand and empty heart

He marks theemoulded out ofgracious earth

;

A present angel sanctifying life

;

And where thou art, 'tis home indeed, dear wife.
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TO MEMORY.

FAINT and sweet as waves that

beat

In softest chime on summer sands,

Steals a faint music from the deep,

Like whispers from enchanted lands.

From Night's dim caves low-murmuring
What melancholy voices swell.

Haunting the heart with thoughts that stir

Wild echoes of some last farewell

!

Comes pensive Memory : sad her guise

As, pacing through the Vale of Tears,

Gently she summons back the Past

And calls by name the fallen years.

Oh spiritual presence, rare

As firstling buds when March winds blow,

Stay near me, tenderest Comforter

:

I have no power to let thee go

!
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AT PARTING: A FAREWELL WISH.

HREE things I ask for thee

Dear spirit, loved by me :

—

Hope, eminent and strong

To face the great world's wrong

;

Trust, sweet as April skies,

Whose beauty never dies

;

Love, tender as the dawn
Through golden twilights drawn.

God grant these wishes three,

Borne from my heart to thee

;

And, wheresoe'er thou art,

Thine be life's better part

!
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THE TURN OF THE TIDE.

DECEMBER 31, igoo.

jS when, at turning of the tide, per-

chance

Some irresistible River,—drawing

slow

And ever slower toward its unseen bourn

'Mid the hushed spaces of the sleeping sea,

—

Momently pauses ; listening, we may hear

Its labouring pulses beat, and ev'n divine

That mighty heart hung tranced as if by shock

Of crisis big with fate ; which past, anon
It shakes the sudden stupor from its breast,

Gathering itself together ; and in pride's

Magnificent decision, back it wheels

Its watery squadrons, moving like eclipse

Along the hollows of the reedy shore,

With noise of onset filling all the banks
Far 'neath the solemn skies and cloudless

moon:
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Ev'n so, at brink of the Eternal Sea

Pauses the River of Time : we hold our breaths

One instant : hear the echoes die of years

And voices that have sped; while o'er the dark

That rims the Future's vast horizon, steals

The first low whisper of the years to be.
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TO THE SKYLARK.

OISED in his world of tranquil blue

Behold the lark on trembling wing

!

Far at his feet his home he sees,

While o'er the clouds we hear him
sing.

What spirit-music wakes in man
As through the world those echoes flow

!

What secret chords within the heart

They touch with rapture ere they go

!

Blest bird, that pourest out thy soul

In deathless strains defying Time,

Sing heavenward on, immortal Voice,

Unchecked, unbidden, and sublime.
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MEDITATION.

3HE lights of heaven, above; beneath,

the glooms

Of even lying purple on the mead

;

The murmuring of a river in mine
ears.

And in mine eyes the shining of the sea.

No picture here for idle multitudes

To witness, yet possessing a rapt charm
Beyond the power of words, a charm to bind

The spirit captive.

Thus I muse, and dream
Of some diviner twilight, o'er life's verge,

Slow-melting into dawn of perfect day.
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QUITTING HOME.

IITHIN the drear deserted house

"Where late sweet childish laughter

rung

For the last time I stand : and ah

!

My heart with anxious care is strung.

No voices greet my listening ear,

But only the low moan of wind

:

And from its breath an echo swells

Of days and hours I leave behind.

The merry chirrup of the birds

That sing in eaves now mine no more,

The sunbeams flooding yonder field

And dancing on the silent floor,

—

These stir my pulses. Here, at least,

—

Betwixt these walls so empty now

—

I brought Her, from her childhood's home.

Here proved the spoken marriage vow.
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Across the hedgerows and the mead
Waver the lights of April morn

;

All Nature speaks of rest and joy,

And yet my spirit broods forlorn.

The why or whence I cannot tell

Of thoughts that seem unspoken fears

:

I do but know that human life

—

Its change and chance, its hopes and
tears

—

Compels (in moments when our fate

Hangs in suspense on slenderest cords)

Some sense of doubt, intangible,

That scorns translation into words.

Through the long vista of the Past

Life's pathway stretches, dim and wide,

The barren and the fruitful years,

The flowers, the weeds, ranged side by side.

The Past at least is past. O'er this

Doom has pronounced his fixed decree

:

While o'er the Future, vast, unplumbed,

Hangs the dark pall of mystery.
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Confronted with the great Unknown,
Man shrinks, abashed. And so, to me-

Who, quitting scenes familiar grown.

Embark anew on life's wild sea

—

Care, like a shadow, cleaves. Yet while

I muse, methinks yon airs that steal

So softly, whisper words of cheer.

And soothe the hurt they may not heal.
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IN MEMORIAM.

V.R.I.

May 24, 1819 : January 22, 1901.

jT is no idle grief that stirs men's
hearts

Through all our mighty Empire.

Far and wide

Such universal mourning broods as ne'er

Till now has voiced itself in the whole world's

Recorded annals. Low she lies at length,

Our Mother-Queen, folded in dreamless sleep.

O thou whose woman's heart no sorrow more
May touch nor envious care, thy praise we

sing

Not unregardful, but remembering thee

Long as the winds blow free o'er English soil,

Long as the seas rejoice on English coasts,

Long as the stars shine o'er this isle of peace

Throned on the silver floods.
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O wise and true,

'Mid feud and counterfeud, 'mid chance or

change,

Thy life was doubly royal, thy pure soul

A thing that brooked no baseness, and thy

will

—

Pillared amid the storms of circumstance

That beat upon the shore of Time—a power
To keep the garnered wisdom of the years

In trust for all the nations.

Fare thee well

!

Sleep on, thy labours done. Sleep ; take thy

rest.
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MOTHERHOOD.

TO A. A. G.

|T times the world seems wearied of

itself;

Man of his fellow tires ; the every-

day
Significance of things—of babbling stream,

Of night and morn, of trees, and wayside
flowers.

The solemn imagery of earth and sky.

The rise and fall of peoples, and the dark

Sad chronicle of tyranny and crime

—

No longer touches us : we hear and see

(But not with inward ear nor eye), and pass

Far on our way, unheeding.

Yet one thing,

'Mid the tumultuous moments of this life.

Has power to influence, waking springs of joy

Through all my being—'tis when I mark the

love

Some woman bears her child, the child, maybe,
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A child no more, but come to man's estate.

For O within her eyes that quiet flame

Of fixed devotion and unfaltering faith

;

Of constancy 'mid all the inconstant fret

And shifting currents of the world ; of love

And selflessness made perfect,—O such sight

Can soothe the troubled thought, can furnish

forth

Sweet hopes and cares and delicate resolves.

Then, spite of all life's turmoil, do I feel

Some heaven-descended peace, the while my
heart

Broods on the loveliness of woman's love.
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IN A GARDEN.

LOATING like a faery queen

Through the flowering alleys,

Moving, radiant as a cloud

Hovering o'er the valleys

;

See my best-belovM go,

Sweet as summer posies,

With her golden hair aglow

All among the roses.

Like a lovely dream, her life

Haunts my heart's affections

;

Soul of mine, that vision guard

In thy recollections

!

Time will come when baby feet

Dance for me no measures.

And the dream be locked at length

Deep 'mid Memory's treasures.

From far visionary lands

Where Love's flame is burning,
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Charm the picture, kindly powers,

Oft to fond returning

!

For, though childhood's sunny prime

Fade, and merge to story.

Some spell shall bless my latest years,

And touch my path with glory.
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THE DAYSPRING FROM ON HIGH.

I S, drop by drop, from Life's o'erbrim-

ming cup

Is drained Life's golden vintage, rich

and rare

;

As, step by painful step, we falter on

O'er broken shards ofhope—Time's ravage cast

Across the highway of man's joys and tears

—

Toiling along immeasurable slopes

That somewhere lead us to the sunlit domes
Crowning the hill of God ; all the lone while

With tremulous hands we clutch an empty cup,

The chalice of our earthborn bliss and pride,

Whose sweets have turned to gall.

We stand and muse
Irresolute. Despair's dark hours arise

With sorrow in their train ; the rose of trust

Sees its soft petals blown, its heart discrowned

Of all its loveliness.

And lo, when Earth

Seems drawn within some orbit of eclipse,
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And every garish pleasure once so dear

Tastes but as Dead-Sea fruit to thirsty lips

That sigh for satisfaction : suddenly

Comes Faith's transfiguring rainbow, bent

above

Our darkened landskip ; and the heart grows
glad,

And we ourselves take courage to pursue

Our way still up and on, till all the mists

Dissolve, the morning 4)reaks, and o'er the

world

Breaks the calm light of everlasting day.
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ON A DEAD FLOWER.

|00 bright, too rare, too exquisite to

last,

The flower is fallen and its fame
o'erpast

;

Its comely blossom might not face the cold.

Nor dared it brave the thought of growing old.

How should so fair a bud endure to die.

Not with swift fate, but slowly, painfully.

Foredoomed to watch its beauties fade, as fade

The glows of sunset in the gathering shade ?

Pale emblem of dear human love that gives

To life a gracious savour while it lives.

This flower, like love, held fragrance in each

breath,

Like love, it shrank before the touch of Death

—

Death that seals up, so swift, so unawares,

The springs of hope, the fount of fruitful cares.

Too oft, beneath the burthen of the years.

Sinks Love—her brightness dimmed—fond

prey to fears.
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Yet not for ever ! though the godlike power
Be given to none to raise anew the flower,

Love, recreated in the abodes of light,

Shall dwell, immortal, in her Master's sight.
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THE BELLS OF YULE.

HILE the gleaming snow-sheet lies

Wide on lawn and hill and fallow,

List ! beneath these frosty skies

—

Skies the chastened twilights

hallow

—

Sweetly chiming, far and clear.

Break the bells upon mine ear.

Bells of Yule, a tender greeting

!

Never may your music cease

;

Christmas echoes, fondly fleeting,

Prophets of undying peace

:

Eloquent of memories golden.

Days long-distant—yet beholden

!

Gently be your anthems taken

To the hearts that love and wait.

Hearts that labour on, unshaken
By the hand of Death or Fate

:

Echoes of immortal day

Shrined within the soul for aye.
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NEW YEAR'S EVE, 1901.

|ILENT and swift, as phantoms of

the dark

That die before the dayspring, the

Old Year,

'Mid sound of parting and the last good-byes

Breathed from the lips of multitudinous bells,

Fades to that shore where all things are

forgot.

Nor ever, save on Memory's magic lens.

Shall flit, like shadow-shapes of vanished

days.

Those old ghosts summoned from the gates of

Sleep,

Old griefs, old joys,—dreams of a storied Past.

The mournful music falters like a soul

Hard on the cease of life : then dies away.
An instant's hush ; and, loud upon the ear

Of listening Silence, merrily break the chimes
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Chimed from tumultuous towers, while the

world,

Thrilled to the heart and flushed with eager

hope,

Greets the fair child of Time—the New-born
Year.
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TO MY VIOLET.

IWEET violets that come to cheer

our hearts

Grown cold beneath the winter's

icy shroud,

A loving welcome greet you ! may no cloud

Of tempest vex you, but, where sunshine starts

Softly, across the awakening country-side,

There let the dews of morning, dipt in tints

Ev'n brighter than the morning, whisper

hints

Of Earth's unconquerable joy and pride-

But thou, a sweeter violet, my flower

That peeped so tenderly one bright March
morn

And took all hearts with thy wee winsome
ways.

How, wisely, shall I speak of thee? thine hour

Fell 'neath some happy star : wast thou not

born

To crown our lives with Love's immortal
bays?
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A PICTURE.

|HAT bright-attempered face; the

rare shy smile,

The sweet brow aureoled with soft-

clustering hair,

The tender eyes where Love's light sunbeams
lurk,

Disclosing depths of meaning that the crowd
May never guess, and only they surmise

On whom those beauteous orbs have deigned

to bend

Some glance significant of all that lies

Within the compass of one little look :

—

Ah, how shall / (to whom the royal gift

Of aptest utterance cometh not at all.

Or, coming, cometh but on halting feet)

Dare speak of the bewitchments, winsome
grace.

That make thy presence an enchanter's rod

Transmuting all the common ways of men.

And lifting me to heights of wondering love ?
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A SONG OF INNOCENCE.

JULY, 1901.

NLY a tree-girt summer lawn,

Where waves of light and shadow
fly:

And yet what picture e'er was drawn
More sweet to cheer both heart and eye ?

Beyond the window where I sit

Conning the pages of a book,^

With eager zeal in each young face,

And joy and health in every look,

Three merry children romp and run.

Or ply some seeming-serious trade ;

I watch them in their hour of mirth,

Or mark, may be, the sudden shade

' Gibbon's " Decline and Fall."
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Of childish disappointment fleet

Across the brow so bright before ;

Or lift a look of welcome grave

Should one come wandering to my door.

Perhaps a dainty shape in white,

A wee face crowned with golden hair

Gathered beneath her garden hat,

With hands so exquisitely fair

One all but fears to touch them,—this

Has made my dreams of far-off days

And long-forgotten empires fade

Like sunset memories, or the lays

Of some great singer gone to rest

A thousand happy years ago.

That wistful angel at my door.

With eyes of innocence aglow,

Holds captive all my phantasy

;

That tiny guardian of my heart

With love's light sorcery binds me fast.

A plague on letters and on art

!
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But God guard all such human flowers

As flourish here to bless and grace

Life's pathway, as this flower of spring

Has blessed my pathway. May thy face

Maintain its perfect innocence

Unsullied ! May no thought of care

Fetch trouble to those sweet blue eyes,

Nor cross with lines a brow so fair

!
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SWISS PICTURES.

I.

DAWN IN THE LOWLANDS.

I
WAKE, awake

!

The long dark night is past ; across

the sky

The Dawn's bright herald steps ; the

day is nigh

;

Earth's heart, unageing, wakes to ecstasy.

Awake, awake !

Morn's guardian angel, love-illumined star,

Now fainter gleams and fainter. Lo, afar

'Tis sunk before the sun's all-glowing car.

Awake, awake

!

With rapid steps and silent, o'er the world

The shadows fade, the mists are lightly swirled,

And Day's emblazoned ensign is unfurled.

Awake, awake

!
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O'er the long levels of the shining tide,

O'er dreaming field and thronging country-

side,

Breaks the great triumph-song of Morning's
pride.

Awake, awake

!
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11.

THE ALPINE GENTIAN.

5^HOU art a welcome flower, indeed,

Mostaptdelightfulthoughtsto breed,

Wee darling of the Alpine mead.
Thou bright creation

;

For when I see thine eye so fair.

And mark thy gracious tender air,

My mind is flushed with fancies rare.

And exultation.

Oft, as I tread some lonely place,

Or over rock and boulder trace

An uncompanioned way, thy face

With kindling pleasure

Quickens the spirit. Simple sight

!

Yet quiet source of sure delight

;

Thou yieldest me, fond flower, no slight

Nor idle treasure.
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Wrangles that mock man's commonsense,

Debate of " whither," «' how," and " whence,"

To such vain questions thou art dense.

Gay winsome creature

:

Aye, not for thee rude questionings

Of Death and Fate's o'ershadowing wings,

That drawest joy from commonest things,

Blest in thy nature.

Calmly content to pass thy life

Uncumbered with that load of strife

Wherewith humanity is rife,

Thou hast no sadness

;

Faithful thy brief day to employ,

Self-folded in unspoken joy,

How sweetly proud, how brightly coy.

Symbol of gladness

!

More sober-wise than we, o'er whom
The shadow rests of inward gloom.

What shouldst thou know of grief, of doom.
Of melancholy ?

Thou hast a truer work begun
In simplest service nobly done.

Than he that aims at great things won,
Yet misses wholly.
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Hence, while life lasts, thou cheerful flower.

The vision of this rock-hewn tower,

And thee, its best and purest dower,

Shall haunt my spirit.

Should Eve, in pensive livery clad.

Cast round me webs of fancy sad.

Or Day lose strength to make me glad.

Then—such thy merit

—

Imagination's pen shall trace

On memory's page thy virgin face.

And the soul snatch a passing grace.

Some fleeting glory

;

For still I'll see thee where thou art,

Sweet emblem of the pure in heart.

Love's offering—though thou share no part

In human story

!
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III.

SOLITUDE: A SONNET.
TO M. T. H.

|F, in the paths of Fancy, thou hast

trod

Fair lawn and upland bright with

summer flowers,

Or slept at will 'mid dim, delicious bowers,

Where gliding rivulets coy have cooled the sod

With silver eddies ; or hast marked the rod

Of heaven-dividing flame arouse the hours

Of midnight, and hast watched the gathering

powers

Of darkness wake to worship Nature's God :

—

Then may'st thou best surmise what spring of

bliss

Hath robbed my spirit of its brood of care,

Here, while I gaze on this wild rocky stair

That lifts its head the cloudy realms to kiss

;

Then guess what lure hath drawn me so to

brood,

Claspt to the inmost heart of Solitude.
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IV.

EVENING IN THE ALPS.

RAPT in their dreams of icy peace

The mountain winds are all asleep

;

Or, if they stir, their voices sound

Like echoes from the charmed deep.

No clarions of the stormy blast

Vex the deep valleys as they bide

Broad in the eye of parting day.

And lapt in dews of eventide.

High o'er the heads of yon twin peaks

'

That rear the night upon their brows.

Soft glides the light of eve's sole star,

Fair-shining on the unsullied snows.

O prophet of some endless peace

That waits us somewhere out of life,

Breathe, Nature, breathe thy healing balms

;

Teach us thy peace, and calm our strife.

' The Besso.
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V.

THE SANCTUARIES OF SILENCE.

MIDNIGHT.

jOBED in immortal calm, star-dia-

demed,

1 f(\^ Folded in snows that lie eternally
frAy^JixM Upon their ageless bosoms, stand

the hills—

Unslumbering sentinels that proudly guard

The silent valleys sleeping at their feet.

No sound is heard to mock the world's deep

hush,

Save whisperings from the torrents as they

move
Lightly, as though they feared to break the

spell

Cast by the enchantress. Night.

The moon is up

:

Through channels of the rolling cloud soft falls

Her spiritual beam ; while, over all,

—

The mystery, the majesty, the calm-
Hovers the spell of some diviner peace.
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THE DAWN.

How tenderly the morning breaks

!

What hues from what far source are drawn

!

As fairyland awakes to greet

The bridal kisses of the Dawn.

How swiftly from those wastes of snow
Night's shadows die, as, streak by streak.

The sunbeams quiver o'er the cloud

And light each solemn-thoughted peak

!

From urns of never-fading fire

The forest ways are all aglow

;

The dark vales tremble in their joy

To catch the dayspring's overflow.

I do not know, I cannot tell,

What visions fair within me start

;

Only—the flame of love is lit

Upon the altar of my heart.

O blest communion, soul with Soul,

O fellow^ship, divine as sweet

!

My God, I feel that Thou art here.

And worship, silent at Thy feet.
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SWITZERLAND ONCE MORE.

more I hear these mountain

streams

Down-rushing from their icy

throne,

The snow-drift thundering from the height,

The waterfall's enchanted moan ;

Into the secret of the hills

I mark the glaciers wind their way.

Or pause to watch some fold of cloud

Flushed with the rose of dying day.

O splendours of this Alpine land,

Rejoicing tired heart and brain
;

How oft have I, 'mid hours of toil.

Longed for your soothing peace again

!

Far rambles over open fields,

The long bright walks among the pines.

The morning plunge in some blue lake.

The evening stroll beside the vines !
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How sweet to feel, at day's cool prime,

The shy lights slowly gathering force,

Till all the spears of distant crags

Seem dipt in Morn's immortal source

!

To wander on 'mid darkling glades,

And taste the savour of the Dawn,
Ere, one by one, from alp and dale

The shadows of the Night are drawn.

Far-famed, yon solitary peaks.

Like steadfast beacons raised to guard
These pastures dreaming many a mile

Beneath their stern unbending ward,

Rise diademed with peerless snows
That gaze for ever in God's face,

Rock-ribbed, ice-walled, and heaped about

With stones of ruin at their base.

Again I tread these fragrant paths

With silent lips and thoughtful mien,

While tinklings from the vagrant herds

Cross and recross the cloven ravine

;

Here gather sweet forget-me-nots.

There press through spaces hung with dew,
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Here pluck the gentian from its bed

And marvel at its lustrous hue.

With many a merry scuffle, white

With foam of onset, ever flash

The torrents, brawling as they go.

And down the wave-worn gullies dash

;

Like steeds unbroken to the rein

At every check they madly rear,

Yet all day long within the clefts

Make ceaseless music in the ear.

Perchance my steps may lead me forth

To where, retired amid the glen.

Some grey moraine its length uprears

Beyond the scattered haunts of men
;

Where icy balms of heaven are born

'Mid silent caverns, blue and deep.

Poised o'er the shining battlements

That clasp the mountains' cloudy feet.

At times, when manhood's pulses stir

With quickened zeal and vital glow,
I yearn to touch those crystal tracks

Lying unseen in upper snow.
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Ah ! fair to scan, long leagues beneath,

Each valley hushed in mystic trance,

The glory of the awakening hills.

The calm too great for utterance.

And when at last Night casts her veil

Of awful beauty o'er the world.

How phantom-strange the ridges gleam

!

The cloud-wreaths on their summits curled

How solemn in their sleep ! Each spire

Bathed in the moonlight coldly shines,

In hoary grandeur glimmering faint

Far o'er the shadow-stricken pines.
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VESPER MUSIC.

WEET the bells of Evening

Chiming in the twilight,

Exquisitely tender

In their depth of meaning

:

Chiming in the distance

Under frosty starlight,

Chiming over river.

Field, and ridge, and hollow

;

Plaintive, soft, and gentle

;

Ever to the hearer

Bearing benediction.

Infinite the memories
Flashed o'er heart and spirit.

Like stray beams of morning
Breaking through the darkness

;

Thoughts unheard and holy

Speaking through the silence.

Linking past and present

In a golden sequence.
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And this Vesper Music,

Hushed in mystic cadence,

Falls ; and, rising, gathers

Fuller strength and sweetness.

Ere, on Memory's bosom.

All the gone years tremble

Like the leaves in autumn.

O Memory, Magician,

How infinite the touches

Fall'n from thy wild fingers

As they weave old blisses,

Hopes and youth's fruitions.

Into shapes of Sorrow

!

O Memory, Magician,

Communing with Sorrow,

How thy past of sadness

Gleams through dying splendours.

Retrospects love-laden,

Vanished tears and voices

!

As some ghost of glory

Borne through cloud and shadow
Far o'er fen and forest.

Ever fades, yet fading

Beckons toward the sunset

And the silent ocean.
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REVERIE.

jAST night I dreamed you kissed me,
sweet,

And round my neck you laid an
arm;

I felt your warm breath on my cheek,

Read, in your eyes. Love's tender charm.

Methought you stooped above my bed,

While o'er you fell a radiance fair

;

It stole across the perfect mouth.

And hovered in your golden hair.

With looks intenser than the stars

New-risen above some tropic land,

You stood beside me as I slept.

And touched me—softly—with your hand.

Your very heart-beats I could hear

In that unutterable hour
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When Time hung tranced, and thought was
stilled,

And life lay folded like a flower.

And still I seem to see you there,

Young, gracious, innocently gay

As once you moved on earth.

But I

Sit idly here, grown old and grey.
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A STUDENT'S PRAYER.

E mine the constant heart and pure,

Strong hope that never steps

astray,

The earnest striving after truth

In whatsoe'er I think or say.

Be mine the zeal to follow Light,

To track fair Knowledge on her course,

To prize the good in common things,

To drink at Love's triumphant source.

Not mine irresolute to stand,

The threads of destiny unspun,

And idly watch the heavens wheel
About me, and my task undone.

Not mine to wander helpless here

And mark the seasons wax and wane.
Yet add no droplet to the sum
Of noblest intellectual gain.
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We deem his lot but vain that holds

Some patch of earth's neglected soil,

Yet seeks to raise no harvest thence

Through sanctities of human toil.

Yet vainer still the soul that dreams
In self-wrought darkness, satisfied.

Unmindful of the stroke of doom
That waits on ignorance and pride.
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WORK WHILE YE HAVE THE LIGHT.

|ROM rosy chambers of the East

Steps forth the Morn, and gilds the

sea;

The world awakes with cheerful

heart

:

It is the hour for me and thee.

Time turns his glass, and Noon is lord

;

Through all the land life ranges free

;

Man plies his task from shore to shore

:

It is the hour for me and thee.

And now the Night creeps on apace

;

From half the world the sunbeams flee

;

Man hies him home to sweet repose

:

It is the hour for me and thee.

So let us work while day is ours

;

There comes at length, where'er we be,

The final rest, the dreamless sleep.

The perfect hour for thee and me.
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L'ENVOI.
TO A. E. S. B.

FT on the stormy sea of Time
We gaze in mute despair

;

Across the storm a Beacon
shines :

—

Our Holy Land is there.

The Past is strewn with memories,

The Future dashed with care.

The Present thronged with many a fear

:

Our Holy Land is there.

Bathed in the sunlight of our love.

When all the world seems fair,

Our hearts leap up with joy : yet still

Our Holy Land is there.

Death's shadow falls
;
years fleet apace

;

We are not what we were

In morning prime of youth and hope :

—

Our Holy Land is there.
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The dreams we dreamed, dissolve ; the aims

Sought oft with tears and prayer

Lie broken on the backward tract :

—

Our Holy Land is there.

Sometimes, in visions of the night.

Rapt through the calm sweet air,

A song from out the distance wells :

—

Our Holy Land is there.

And though in night of sorrow wrapt

We mount Life's mystic stair,

Behold, the Hills are flushed with Dawn :—

Our Holy Land is

—

there.

Sunday, Dec. 7,
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